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415 Commonwealth Road 336 Kelowna
British Columbia
$320,000

Welcome to this stunning turn key Park Model Lot with a 2046 lease end date. Located in the highly sought-

after Holiday Park resort. Boasting a large private outdoor space complete with a fenced yard, gazebo, and

deck. This lot offers the perfect sanctuary for relaxation and entertaining. From the moment you step inside

and experience the bright and spacious layout, of the 600 sqft deck, complete with outdoor kitchen. You will be

amazed at the privacy and serenity of your outdoor space. This fantastic lot has had plenty of improvements;

Custom shed, new fence, deck roof, driveway, gazebos and outdoor kitchen cabinets. It truly is like no other lot

at the resort. As a resident of Holiday Park resort, you'll have access to a plethora of amenities to enrich your

lifestyle. From swimming pools and fitness facilities to recreational areas and vibrant community events, you'll

find yourself thoroughly entertained and immersed in the sweet life. Don't miss this incredible opportunity to

own a slice of paradise. Contact us today to schedule a private viewing and discover the endless possibilities

that await. Great Investment Opportunity For Rental Income! (id:6769)
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